6
GERMAN TURRET LETTERS

VEHICLE SPECIFIC
REGISTRATION CODES

1/35
AR35059B (black w/white o/l)
AR35059BL (blue w/white o/l)
AR35059BLY (blue w/yellow o/l)
AR35059R (red w/white o/l)

(NON-STENCIL STYLE)
1/35
AR35054W (white)

$11.95

$6.95

14 pairs of white, pre arranged, 2-inch (5.08 cm) and 4inch (10.16 cm) registration codes for Jeeps, recon
vehicles, emergency vehicles, amphibians, and
tank trucks. simple to apply with no need to apply
numbers one at a time. Sheet also includes some extra
numbers.
Researched by Henry Closson, Jean Rondia and Cookie Sewell

Shown in red with white outline,
but also available in other color
combinations as listed.

1/35
AR35060B (black)
AR35060R (red)
AR35060W (white)

1/35
AR35055W (white)

$6.95

$6.95

Similar to AR35039 (pg. 4) but without any fill color.

18 pairs of white, pre arranged, 4-inch (10.16 cm)
registration codes for tanks and tracked vehicles.
Simple to apply with no need to apply numbers one at a
time. Sheet also includes some extra numbers.
Shown here in white but also
available in black and red.

Indicates sheets available to dealers
Sheets not shown actual size. All artwork is copyrighted by Woody Vondracek and may include intentional errors to protect copyrights.

1/35
AR35061B (black)
AR35061R (red)
AR35061W (white)
AR35061Y (yellow)

(STENCIL STYLE)

1/35
AR35056W (white)

$6.95

$6.95

A sheet full of generic numbers and letters .150 inch (3.8
mm) high.

14 pairs of white, pre arranged, 2-inch (5.08 cm) and 4inch (10.16 cm) registration codes for trucks and
ambulances. Simple to apply with no need to apply
numbers one at a time. Sheet also includes some extra
numbers.
Shown here in black, but also
available in white or red.

VEHICLE SPECIFIC
REGISTRATION CODES

Researched by: Woody Vondracek

ARABIC T-34/85 SLOGANS
1/35
AR35062B (black)
AR35062W (white)

(STENCIL STYLE)

1/35
AR35057W (white)

$6.95

$10.95

14 pairs of white, pre arranged, 2-inch (5.08 cm) and 4inch (10.16 cm) registration codes for trailers,
workshops, passenger cars, motorcycles, armored
cars, wheeled tractors, and tracked tractors.
Simple to apply with no need to apply numbers one at a
time. Sheet also includes some extra numbers.

Sheet full of Arabic slogans found on T-34/85's during
the Lebanese war, but are suitable for other Mid-East
conflicts. Comes with comprehensive translations and
vehicle color information for various units participating
in the conflict.
Shown here in black, but also
available in white.

VEHICLE SPECIFIC
REGISTRATION CODES

Thanks to Ghenwa Assi for helping with this project

ARABIC M-113 SLOGANS
1/35
AR35063B (black)
AR35063W (white)

(STENCIL STYLE)

1/35
AR35058W (white)

$6.95

$10.95

14 pairs of white, pre arranged, 2-inch (5.08 cm) and 4inch (10.16 cm) registration codes for Jeeps, recon
vehicles, emergency vehicles, amphibians, and
tank trucks. simple to apply with no need to apply
numbers one at a time. Sheet also includes some extra
numbers.
Researched by Henry Closson, Jean Rondia and Cookie Sewell

Researched by: Woody Vondracek

GERMAN TURRET NUMBERS

VEHICLE SPECIFIC
REGISTRATION CODES

Researched by Henry Closson, Jean Rondia and Cookie Sewell

Researched by: Woody Vondracek

GERMAN TURRET NUMBERS

(STENCIL STYLE)

Researched by Henry Closson, Jean Rondia and Cookie Sewell

$7.50

MATCHES NUMBERS ON SHEET AR35038.

VEHICLE SPECIFIC
REGISTRATION CODES

Researched by Henry Closson, Jean Rondia and Cookie Sewell

1/72
AR72059B
AR72059BL
AR72059BLY
AR72059R

Sheet full of Arabic slogans found on M-113's during the
Lebanese war, but are suitable for other Mid-East
conflicts. Comes with comprehensive translations and
vehicle color information for various units participating
in the conflict.
Shown here in black, but also
available in white.

Thanks to Ghenwa Assi for helping with this project

